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Thomas Campbell
February 1, 1763 – born in County Down, 

North Ireland

-  Son of Archibald Campbell & Alice McNally

-  Archibald was reared Catholic but, after 
serving British army in America, returned 
home following battle of Quebec & became 
Episcopalian, often saying that he 
“worshipped God by the Act of Parliament.”

-  Thomas was oldest of four sons: James, 
Archibald, & Enos (4 sisters, all named Mary, 
died in infancy)



Thomas Campbell
-  Thomas had a reputation for deep piety & 

love of the Bible at a young age.

-  He & his brothers received a strong English 
education at nearby military school.

-  After graduating, Thomas taught in the 
country near Sheepbridge & Newry.

-  John Kinley noticed Thomas’s abilities & 
offered to finance an advanced education if 
Thomas would seek additional ministerial 
training.

-  Unhappy at the exposure to Presbyterianism, 
but unable to finance his son’s education,    
Archibald reluctantly agreed.



Thomas Campbell
1783 – Thomas enrolled at the University of 

Glasgow 

-  Over 300 years old at the time, Glasgow was 
among the most famous schools of the day & 
was central to 18th century Scottish thought, 
a school steeped in the Scottish “Common 
Sense”

-  Completed the 3-year divinity program as 
well as attending classes qualifying him to 
practice medicine.



Thomas Campbell
1786-1791 – enrolled at Whitburn Seminary

-  A Seceder Presbyterian Seminary located in 
Scotland.

-  Alternated between school in Scotland & 
teaching in Northern Ireland. 

-  Met Jane Corneigle while on a teaching 
assignment, & they married in June 1787.

-  First son Alexander was born September 12, 
1788.

-  Became probationary Presbyterian preacher 
in 1791 upon completing Whitburn Seminary



Thomas Campbell
1791-1798  
-  Taught & preached in Northern Ireland in 

Ballymena & then in Markethill.

1798
-  Accepted full pastorate position in Ahorey & 

moved family to Hamiltonsbawn

1804
-  Thomas moved his family to Richhill 

(Richardson’s Hill) & opened an academy in 
their two-story home. Alexander served as 
Thomas’s assistant.



Thomas Campbell
Religious Division
-  Thomas was a Presbyterian.

-  Thomas was a Seceder Presbyterian.
-  1733-1740 – Moderate & Evangelical 

Presbyterians divided over who had the 
authority to appoint preachers.

-  Evangelicals believed authority lay with 
the individual congregations, not the 
Union Parliament. (Most church leaders 
were in the “Moderate” camp, while most 
of the masses were “Evangelical.”)

-  Led by Ebenezer Erstine, “Evangelicals” 
had formed the “Associate Presbytery” & 
“Seceded” from the Presbytery



Thomas Campbell
Religious Division
-  Thomas was a Presbyterian.

-  Thomas was a Seceder Presbyterian.

-  Thomas was an Anti-Burgher Seceder 
Presbyterian.
-  1747 – dispute arose over requiring 

burgesses (local officials) of towns to take 
an oath to uphold & protect the religion 
professed in the town.

-  “Burghers” were for the oath, “Anti-
Burghers” were against it.
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Thomas Campbell
Religious Division
-  Thomas was a Presbyterian.

-  Thomas was a Seceder Presbyterian.

-  Thomas was an Anti-Burgher Seceder 
Presbyterian.

-  Thomas was an Old-Light, Anti-Burgher, 
Seceder Presbyterian.
-  1795 – division over the power of civil 

magistrates in religion as described in the 
Westminster Confession of Faith & 
whether the Solemn League & Covenant 
were terms of communion

-  In short, Campbell was well acquainted with 
religious division.



Thomas Campbell
Old Light, Anti-Burgher, Seceder 
Presbyterian

Thomas opposed religious division
-  Schooled at Glasgow, Thomas was greatly 

influenced by Scottish “Common Sense” 
philosophy & had extensively studied John 
Locke, who over a century earlier had 
derided division among professing 
Christians.

-  While preaching at Richhill, Thomas would 
frequently visit a local Independent church.

-  There he met James & Robert Haldane, 
leaders in the independent church movement 
of Scotland who visited the area, as well as 
other independent church leaders. 



Thomas Campbell
1804
-  Oaths of burgesses were no longer an issue, 
-  Campbell & other ministers formed 

“Committee on Consultation” to discuss 
reunifying the Burghers & Anti-Burghers.

1805
-  Campbell’s group formed Synod of Ulster in 

Ireland & submitted their application 
proposing reunification to Scotland’s General 
Synod.

-  Thomas presented the proposal & supplied 
superior arguments, but was outvoted by the 
Synod.

1806
-  Campbell’s health deteriorated, likely from 

stress, disappointment, & exhaustion.



Thomas Campbell
1807
-  Doctors advised a sea voyage for his health, 

but Thomas loathed the thought of leaving 
his family.

-  Since several families from the area had 
already moved to America (Thomas 
Hodgens, his son-in-law James Foster, etc.), 
& Alexander planned to journey there as 
soon as he was of age, Thomas reluctantly 
opted to travel to America.

-  The plan was for the rest of the family to 
follow as soon as he was established there.

April 1, 1807 – bade farewell to a crying church

April 8, 1807 – boarded a ship bound for 
Philadelphia



Thomas Campbell

May 1807
-  Thomas arrived in Philadelphia

-  The Associate Synod of North America 
(representing Seceder Presbyterians in 
North America) happened to be in 
session when he arrived, so he gave 
his credentials & was assigned to the 
Chartiers Presbytery at Washington, 
PA, not far from Pittsburgh.

-  Upon arriving in Washington, PA, he 
found several people he had known in 
Ireland; some had even been members 
where he had preached.

June – October 1807
-  Thomas filled preaching appointments.



Thomas Campbell

October 27, 1807 
-  The Chartiers Presbytery met in New 

Hope & questioned why a man named 
John Anderson missed his 
appointment to assist Campbell in 
serving communion.

-  Anderson called Campbell a false 
teacher for teaching that there was 
nothing but human authority for creeds 
& confessions of faith.

-  The Presbytery sought corroborating 
evidence, & William Wilson claimed 
he had heard these teachings & had 
seen Campbell serve communion to 
independents & Presbyterians who 
were not Anti-Burgher Seceders.



Thomas Campbell

October 27, 1807 
-  Campbell’s preaching appointments 

were taken away for two months.

January 1, 1808
-  Thomas wrote his family telling them to 

make preparations to join him. It would 
be October 1809 before they reunited.

February 9-12, 1808
-  Chartiers Presbytery met at Buffalo & 

ultimately rebuked, censured, 
admonished, & suspended Campbell 
from ministry in the Seceder church

March 1808
-  Campbell’s appeal for suspension of 

the judgment was refused.



Thomas Campbell

May 18, 1808
-  Campbell appealed to the Synod of the 

Associated Churches in Philadelphia.

-  Ultimately the Synod upheld Campbell 
in many particulars but said his 
answers on the first two articles were 
“evasive,” “unsatisfactory,” & “highly 
equivocal,” & sentenced him to be 
“rebuked & admonished” (a mild 
penalty in these circumstances).

-  Campbell submitted to the rebuke.

June-July 1808
-  Campbell preached by appointment in 

Philadelphia, with plans to return to 
Washington, PA in September.



Thomas Campbell

September 13, 1808
-  Campbell, having returned to 

Washington, PA, attended the meeting 
of the Chartiers Presbytery at 
Burgettstown. He had no assignments.

-  When he asked why, sharp words & 
charges of falsehood made it clear that 
he was no longer welcome among 
them.

-  Campbell “declined the authority” of 
the Presbytery, denouncing the 
Presbytery, the Synod, & their courts.



Thomas Campbell

September 1808 – August 1809
-  Campbell continued preaching, not 

organizing a new church, but 
preaching to friends & sympathizers 
when given the chance, & stressing 
what he perceived as the most 
neglected themes in the Christian 
religion:
1.  The sinfulness of sectarian 

divisions
2.  The need for a wider circle of 

Christian fellowship
3.  The importance of following the 

Scriptures rather than creeds or 
confessions of faith



Thomas Campbell

September 1808 – August 1809
-  Having earned a reputation as an 

outstanding preacher & teacher, 
Campbell’s break with Presbyterianism 
& denominationalism gained the 
attention of many in the community 
who wanted to hear what he had to 
say.

-  Seeing many sympathizing with his 
teaching, Campbell suggested meeting 
to discuss what they needed to do & to 
give a more definitive form to their 
ideas.



Thomas Campbell

Early Summer 1809
-  Campbell preached at the home of 

Abraham Altars 

-  Campbell reviewed preceding events, 
denounced sectarian division, & 
pleaded for Christian unity, suggesting 
that the basis for unity is Scripture, & 
asking those present to accept the 
following principle:

“Where the Scriptures speak, we speak; 
where the Scriptures are silent, we are 

silent.”



Thomas Campbell

Early Summer 1809
-  When Campbell said this, none could 

object, & none spoke. Campbell sat.

“Where the Scriptures 
speak, we speak; 

where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are 

silent.”

Andrew Munro: “Mr. Campbell, if we adopt that as a basis, then 
there is an end of infant baptism.”

Campbell: Of course, if infant baptism be not found in Scripture, we 
can have nothing to do with it.”

Thomas Acheson (rising with hand on his heart):  “I hope I may 
never see the day when my heart will renounce that blessed 
saying of the Scripture, ‘Suffer little children to come unto 
Me, & forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.’” (Then burst into tears.)

James Foster: Mr. Acheson, I would remark that in the portion of 
Scripture you have quoted there is no reference, 
whatever, to infant baptism.”



Thomas Campbell

Early Summer 1809
-  The idea behind Campbell’s slogan, if 

so it be called, was not original to him. 

-  Edward Stillingfleet said in 1659:

-  In his book The Religion of 
Protestants, a Safe Way to Salvation, 
Stillingfleet wrote,

-  Campbell was applying these ideas, 
not just to Catholicism, but to 
Protestantism & denominationalism.

“Where the Scriptures 
speak, we speak; 

where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are 

silent.”

“For the church to require more than Christ Himself did, or make 
the condition of her communion more than our Savior did for 

discipleship, is wholly unwarranted.”

“The Bible, I say, the Bible only, is the religion of 
Protestants…”



Thomas Campbell

Early Summer 1809
-  The idea behind Campbell’s slogan, if 

so it be called, was not original to him. 

1 Peter 
4:11

“Where the Scriptures 
speak, we speak; 

where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are 

silent.”



Thomas Campbell

August 17, 1809
-  The group officially formed the 

“Christian Association of Washington”

-  This was NOT A CHURCH, but was a 
sort of study group scheduled to meet 
twice yearly: “voluntary advocates for 
church reformation… formed for the 
sole purpose of promoting simple 
evangelical Christianity.”

-  Their aim was “that simple original 
form of Christianity, expressly exhibited 
upon the sacred page.”

-  A meeting house was built, which 
would serve as a school throughout the 
year & wherein Thomas would teach.

“Where the Scriptures 
speak, we speak; 

where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are 

silent.”



Thomas Campbell

August 17, 1809
-  Campbell was tasked by the group with 

writing a document spelling out the 
objectives of the Association.

-  A local farmer & supporter named 
Welch provided Campbell with a small 
apartment in the upper level of his 
home, & here Campbell penned the 
objectives of the Association.

By September 7, 1809
-  Campbell’s work had been reviewed by 

the Association & approved for printing.
-  The result:

The Declaration & Address

“Where the Scriptures 
speak, we speak; 

where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are 

silent.”



Thomas Campbell

The Declaration & Address

-  A pamphlet of 56 pages, small print, 
containing some 30,000 words.

“Where the Scriptures 
speak, we speak; 

where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are 

silent.” “The Magna Charta of the great 
Restoration Movement…” – M.M. Davis

“…a Declaration of Independence” for the Christian man – M.M. Davis

“It is a remarkable production for its catholicity, its supreme 
exaltation of the word of God, its clear, unequivocal statement of 

the true and practical ground of union, and its enunciation of all the 
principles of this rising religious movement.” – A.S. Hayden

“…the most wonderful document of its kind in 
all the world”– N.B. Hardeman

“…the beginning of the present effort to restore 
the Apostolic Order.”– David Lipscomb



Thomas Campbell

The Declaration & Address
Declaration: states the purpose & 
plan of the “Christian Association of 
Washington”

Address: describes forces at work in 
the religious world, decries division 
among professed Christians, declares 
the responsibility of its audience to 
seek Christian unity, & gives 13 
propositions to produce unity

Appendix: largest section; further 
explains the Address, answers 
questions & refutes potential 
arguments.

“Where the Scriptures 
speak, we speak; 

where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are 

silent.”



Excerpts from
Thomas 

Campbell’s
Declaration 
& Address

Fundamental 
Principles:

1.  Scripture 
Only

2.  Private 
Judgment

FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God…  

 



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God… 

Excerpts from
Thomas 

Campbell’s
Declaration 
& Address

Fundamental 
Principles:

1.  Scripture 
Only

2.  Private 
Judgment

3.  Reject 
Human 
Opinion

We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

His throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of His subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  

Excerpts from
Thomas 

Campbell’s
Declaration 
& Address

Fundamental 
Principles:

1. Scripture 
Only

2. Private 
Judgment

3. Reject 
Human 
Opinion

4. Unity Only 
in Scripture

We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

His simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

The general plan for the “Christian Association of 
Washington is then set out, emphasizing that it is 
not a Church, but a group simply aimed at “the 
sole purpose of promoting simple evangelical 

Christianity, free from all mixture of human 
opinions & inventions of men.”



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  

Excerpts from
Thomas 

Campbell’s
Declaration 
& Address

13 
Propositions

We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  

Excerpts from
Thomas 

Campbell’s
Declaration 
& Address

13 
Propositions

We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to Him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

The Unity of the church of Christ

Congregational 
Diversity



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  

Excerpts from
Thomas 

Campbell’s
Declaration 
& Address

13 
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and His apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

Bible only as the rule of faith



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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Declaration 
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

New Testament as Christian’s authority



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

All human authority disallowed in the church



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

Considering that a “church’s confession” involved the teachings that were 
required to be accepted to enter & maintain fellowship in that church, the 

thoughts contained here are remarkable.  This article reflects the necessity of 
GROWTH (1 Peter 2:2) as saints WALK IN THE LIGHT (1 John 1:7).

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of

the Church.

Deductions from the Bible not 
binding upon Christians



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

7.  That although doct<inal exhibitions of the g<eat system of 

Divine t<Qths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 

prevailing er<ors, be highly exLedient, and the more fQll 

and exLlicit they be for those purLoses, the beNer; yet, as 

these must be in a g<eat measure the effect of human 

reasoning, and of course must contain many inferential 

t<Qths, they ought not to be made terEs of Christian 

communion; unless we suppose, what is cont<ar= to fact, 

that none have a right to the communion of the Church, 

but such as possess a ver= clear and decisive judgEent, or 

are come to a ver= high deg<ee of doct<inal inforEation; 

whereas the Church >om the beginning did, and ever will, 

consist of liNle children and young men, as well as fathers. 

Opinions cannot be made tests of fellowship



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

7.  That although doct<inal exhibitions of the g<eat system of 

Divine t<Qths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 

prevailing er<ors, be highly exLedient, and the more fQll 

and exLlicit they be for those purLoses, the beNer; yet, as 

these must be in a g<eat measure the effect of human 

reasoning, and of course must contain many inferential 

t<Qths, they ought not to be made terEs of Christian 

communion; unless we suppose, what is cont<ar= to fact, 

that none have a right to the communion of the Church, 

but such as possess a ver= clear and decisive judgEent, or 

are come to a ver= high deg<ee of doct<inal inforEation; 

whereas the Church >om the beginning did, and ever will, 

consist of liNle children and young men, as well as fathers. 

8.  That as it is not necessar= that persons should have a 

parRicular knowledge or distinct apprehension of all 

Divinely revealed t<Qths in order to entitle them to a place 

in the Church; neither should they, for this purLose, be 

required to make a profession more exRensive than their 

knowledge; but that, on the cont<ar=, their having a due 

measure of ScriptQral self-knowledge respecting their lost 

and perishing condition by natQre and practice, and of the 

way of salvation through Jesus Christ, accompanied with a 

profession of their faith in and obedience to Him, in all 

things, according to His word, is all that is absolutely 

necessar= to qualif= them for admission into His Church. 

The only creed of the church is faith in the Divine 
Christ



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

7.  That although doct<inal exhibitions of the g<eat system of 

Divine t<Qths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 

prevailing er<ors, be highly exLedient, and the more fQll 

and exLlicit they be for those purLoses, the beNer; yet, as 

these must be in a g<eat measure the effect of human 

reasoning, and of course must contain many inferential 

t<Qths, they ought not to be made terEs of Christian 

communion; unless we suppose, what is cont<ar= to fact, 

that none have a right to the communion of the Church, 

but such as possess a ver= clear and decisive judgEent, or 

are come to a ver= high deg<ee of doct<inal inforEation; 

whereas the Church >om the beginning did, and ever will, 

consist of liNle children and young men, as well as fathers. 

8.  That as it is not necessar= that persons should have a 

parRicular knowledge or distinct apprehension of all 

Divinely revealed t<Qths in order to entitle them to a place 

in the Church; neither should they, for this purLose, be 

required to make a profession more exRensive than their 

knowledge; but that, on the cont<ar=, their having a due 

measure of ScriptQral self-knowledge respecting their lost 

and perishing condition by natQre and practice, and of the 

way of salvation through Jesus Christ, accompanied with a 

profession of their faith in and obedience to him, in all 

things, according to his word, is all that is absolutely 

necessar= to qualif= them for admission into his Church. 

9.  That all that are enabled through g<ace to make such a 

profession, and to manifest the realit= of it in their 

tempers and conduct, should consider each other as the 

precious saints of God, should love each other as brethren, 

children of the same family and Father, temples of the 

same Spirit, members of the same body, subjects of the 

same g<ace, objects of the same Divine love, bought with 

the same price, and joint-heirs of the same inheritance. 

Whom God hath thus joined together no man should dare 

to put asunder. 

All who accept this creed & live by it are brothers 
in Christ



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

7.  That although doct<inal exhibitions of the g<eat system of 

Divine t<Qths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 

prevailing er<ors, be highly exLedient, and the more fQll 

and exLlicit they be for those purLoses, the beNer; yet, as 

these must be in a g<eat measure the effect of human 

reasoning, and of course must contain many inferential 

t<Qths, they ought not to be made terEs of Christian 

communion; unless we suppose, what is cont<ar= to fact, 

that none have a right to the communion of the Church, 

but such as possess a ver= clear and decisive judgEent, or 

are come to a ver= high deg<ee of doct<inal inforEation; 

whereas the Church >om the beginning did, and ever will, 

consist of liNle children and young men, as well as fathers. 

8.  That as it is not necessar= that persons should have a 

parRicular knowledge or distinct apprehension of all 

Divinely revealed t<Qths in order to entitle them to a place 

in the Church; neither should they, for this purLose, be 

required to make a profession more exRensive than their 

knowledge; but that, on the cont<ar=, their having a due 

measure of ScriptQral self-knowledge respecting their lost 

and perishing condition by natQre and practice, and of the 

way of salvation through Jesus Christ, accompanied with a 

profession of their faith in and obedience to him, in all 

things, according to his word, is all that is absolutely 

necessar= to qualif= them for admission into his Church. 

9.  That all that are enabled through g<ace to make such a 

profession, and to manifest the realit= of it in their 

tempers and conduct, should consider each other as the 

precious saints of God, should love each other as brethren, 

children of the same family and Father, temples of the 

same Spirit, members of the same body, subjects of the 

same g<ace, objects of the same Divine love, bought with 

the same price, and joint-heirs of the same inheritance. 

Whom God hath thus joined together no man should dare 

to put asunder. 

10.  That division among the Christians is a hor<id evil, 

>aught with many evils. It is antichristian, as it dest<oys 

the visible unit= of the body of Christ; as if He were divided 

against Himself, excluding and excommunicating a parR 

of Himself. It is antiscriptQral, as being st<ictly prohibited 

by His sovereig; authorit=; a direct violation of His exLress 

command. It is antinatQral, as it excites Christians to 

contemn, to hate, and oppose one another, who are bound 

by the highest and most endearing obligations to love each 

other as brethren, even as Christ has loved them. In a 

word, it is productive of confQsion and of ever= evil work. 

antichristian

antiscriptQral

antinatQral

Sectarian divisions among Christians are 
unchristian



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

7.  That although doct<inal exhibitions of the g<eat system of 

Divine t<Qths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 

prevailing er<ors, be highly exLedient, and the more fQll 

and exLlicit they be for those purLoses, the beNer; yet, as 

these must be in a g<eat measure the effect of human 

reasoning, and of course must contain many inferential 

t<Qths, they ought not to be made terEs of Christian 

communion; unless we suppose, what is cont<ar= to fact, 

that none have a right to the communion of the Church, 

but such as possess a ver= clear and decisive judgEent, or 

are come to a ver= high deg<ee of doct<inal inforEation; 

whereas the Church >om the beginning did, and ever will, 

consist of liNle children and young men, as well as fathers. 

8.  That as it is not necessar= that persons should have a 

parRicular knowledge or distinct apprehension of all 

Divinely revealed t<Qths in order to entitle them to a place 

in the Church; neither should they, for this purLose, be 

required to make a profession more exRensive than their 

knowledge; but that, on the cont<ar=, their having a due 

measure of ScriptQral self-knowledge respecting their lost 

and perishing condition by natQre and practice, and of the 

way of salvation through Jesus Christ, accompanied with a 

profession of their faith in and obedience to him, in all 

things, according to his word, is all that is absolutely 

necessar= to qualif= them for admission into his Church. 

9.  That all that are enabled through g<ace to make such a 

profession, and to manifest the realit= of it in their 

tempers and conduct, should consider each other as the 

precious saints of God, should love each other as brethren, 

children of the same family and Father, temples of the 

same Spirit, members of the same body, subjects of the 

same g<ace, objects of the same Divine love, bought with 

the same price, and joint-heirs of the same inheritance. 

Whom God hath thus joined together no man should dare 

to put asunder. 

10.  That division among the Christians is a hor<id evil, 

>aught with many evils. It is antichristian, as it dest<oys 

the visible unit= of the body of Christ; as if he were divided 

against himself, excluding and excommunicating a parR of 

himself. It is antiscriptQral, as being st<ictly prohibited by 

his sovereig; authorit=; a direct violation of his exLress 

command. It is antinatQral, as it excites Christians to 

contemn, to hate, and oppose one another, who are bound 

by the highest and most endearing obligations to love each 

other as brethren, even as Christ has loved them. In a 

word, it is productive of confQsion and of ever= evil work. 

11.  That (in some instances) a parRial neglect of the exLressly 

revealed will of God, and (in others) an assumed authorit= 

for making the approbation of human opinions and 

human inventions a terE of communion, by int<oducing 

them into the constitQtion, faith, or worship of the Church, 

are, and have been, the immediate, obvious, and 

universally acknowledged causes, of all the cor<Qptions 

and divisions that ever have taken place in the Church of 

God. 

Division is from neglect of God’s Word & human 
innovations



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  
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We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

7.  That although doct<inal exhibitions of the g<eat system of 

Divine t<Qths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 

prevailing er<ors, be highly exLedient, and the more fQll 

and exLlicit they be for those purLoses, the beNer; yet, as 

these must be in a g<eat measure the effect of human 

reasoning, and of course must contain many inferential 

t<Qths, they ought not to be made terEs of Christian 

communion; unless we suppose, what is cont<ar= to fact, 

that none have a right to the communion of the Church, 

but such as possess a ver= clear and decisive judgEent, or 

are come to a ver= high deg<ee of doct<inal inforEation; 

whereas the Church >om the beginning did, and ever will, 

consist of liNle children and young men, as well as fathers. 

8.  That as it is not necessar= that persons should have a 

parRicular knowledge or distinct apprehension of all 

Divinely revealed t<Qths in order to entitle them to a place 

in the Church; neither should they, for this purLose, be 

required to make a profession more exRensive than their 

knowledge; but that, on the cont<ar=, their having a due 

measure of ScriptQral self-knowledge respecting their lost 

and perishing condition by natQre and practice, and of the 

way of salvation through Jesus Christ, accompanied with a 

profession of their faith in and obedience to him, in all 

things, according to his word, is all that is absolutely 

necessar= to qualif= them for admission into his Church. 

9.  That all that are enabled through g<ace to make such a 

profession, and to manifest the realit= of it in their 

tempers and conduct, should consider each other as the 

precious saints of God, should love each other as brethren, 

children of the same family and Father, temples of the 

same Spirit, members of the same body, subjects of the 

same g<ace, objects of the same Divine love, bought with 

the same price, and joint-heirs of the same inheritance. 

Whom God hath thus joined together no man should dare 

to put asunder. 

10.  That division among the Christians is a hor<id evil, 

>aught with many evils. It is antichristian, as it dest<oys 

the visible unit= of the body of Christ; as if he were divided 

against himself, excluding and excommunicating a parR of 

himself. It is antiscriptQral, as being st<ictly prohibited by 

his sovereig; authorit=; a direct violation of his exLress 

command. It is antinatQral, as it excites Christians to 

contemn, to hate, and oppose one another, who are bound 

by the highest and most endearing obligations to love each 

other as brethren, even as Christ has loved them. In a 

word, it is productive of confQsion and of ever= evil work. 

11.  That (in some instances) a parRial neglect of the exLressly 

revealed will of God, and (in others) an assumed authorit= 

for making the approbation of human opinions and 

human inventions a terE of communion, by int<oducing 

them into the constitQtion, faith, or worship of the Church, 

are, and have been, the immediate, obvious, and 

universally acknowledged causes, of all the cor<Qptions 

and divisions that ever have taken place in the Church of 

God. 

12.  That all that is necessar= to the highest state of perfection 

and purit= of the Church upon earRh is, first, that none be 

received as members but such as having that due measure 

of ScriptQral self-knowledge described above, do profess 

their faith in Christ and obedience to Him in all things 

according to the ScriptQres; nor, secondly, that any be 

retained in her communion longer than they continue to 

manifest the realit= of their profession by their temper and 

conduct. Thirdly, that her ministers, duly and ScriptQrally 

qualified, inculcate none other things than those ver= 

arRicles of faith & holiness exLressly revealed and enjoined 

in the word of God. Lastly, that in all their administ<ations 

they keep close by the obserYance of all Divine ordinances, 

aster the example of the primitive Church, exhibited in the 

New Testament; without any additions whatsoever of 

human opinions or inventions of men. 

first

second

Third

Last

Restoring NT 
Christianity will 
cure divisions



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  

Excerpts from
Thomas 

Campbell’s
Declaration 
& Address

13 
Propositions

We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

7.  That although doct<inal exhibitions of the g<eat system of 

Divine t<Qths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 

prevailing er<ors, be highly exLedient, and the more fQll 

and exLlicit they be for those purLoses, the beNer; yet, as 

these must be in a g<eat measure the effect of human 

reasoning, and of course must contain many inferential 

t<Qths, they ought not to be made terEs of Christian 

communion; unless we suppose, what is cont<ar= to fact, 

that none have a right to the communion of the Church, 

but such as possess a ver= clear and decisive judgEent, or 

are come to a ver= high deg<ee of doct<inal inforEation; 

whereas the Church >om the beginning did, and ever will, 

consist of liNle children and young men, as well as fathers. 

8.  That as it is not necessar= that persons should have a 

parRicular knowledge or distinct apprehension of all 

Divinely revealed t<Qths in order to entitle them to a place 

in the Church; neither should they, for this purLose, be 

required to make a profession more exRensive than their 

knowledge; but that, on the cont<ar=, their having a due 

measure of ScriptQral self-knowledge respecting their lost 

and perishing condition by natQre and practice, and of the 

way of salvation through Jesus Christ, accompanied with a 

profession of their faith in and obedience to him, in all 

things, according to his word, is all that is absolutely 

necessar= to qualif= them for admission into his Church. 

9.  That all that are enabled through g<ace to make such a 

profession, and to manifest the realit= of it in their 

tempers and conduct, should consider each other as the 

precious saints of God, should love each other as brethren, 

children of the same family and Father, temples of the 

same Spirit, members of the same body, subjects of the 

same g<ace, objects of the same Divine love, bought with 

the same price, and joint-heirs of the same inheritance. 

Whom God hath thus joined together no man should dare 

to put asunder. 

10.  That division among the Christians is a hor<id evil, 

>aught with many evils. It is antichristian, as it dest<oys 

the visible unit= of the body of Christ; as if he were divided 

against himself, excluding and excommunicating a parR of 

himself. It is antiscriptQral, as being st<ictly prohibited by 

his sovereig; authorit=; a direct violation of his exLress 

command. It is antinatQral, as it excites Christians to 

contemn, to hate, and oppose one another, who are bound 

by the highest and most endearing obligations to love each 

other as brethren, even as Christ has loved them. In a 

word, it is productive of confQsion and of ever= evil work. 

11.  That (in some instances) a parRial neglect of the exLressly 

revealed will of God, and (in others) an assumed authorit= 

for making the approbation of human opinions and 

human inventions a terE of communion, by int<oducing 

them into the constitQtion, faith, or worship of the Church, 

are, and have been, the immediate, obvious, and 

universally acknowledged causes, of all the cor<Qptions 

and divisions that ever have taken place in the Church of 

God. 

12.  That all that is necessar= to the highest state of perfection 

and purit= of the Church upon earRh is, first, that none be 

received as members but such as having that due measure 

of ScriptQral self-knowledge described above, do profess 

their faith in Christ and obedience to him in all things 

according to the ScriptQres; nor, secondly, that any be 

retained in her communion longer than they continue to 

manifest the realit= of their profession by their temper and 

conduct. Thirdly, that her ministers, duly and ScriptQrally 

qualified, inculcate none other things than those ver= 

arRicles of faith & holiness exLressly revealed and enjoined 

in the word of God. Lastly, that in all their administ<ations 

they keep close by the obserYance of all Divine ordinances, 

aster the example of the primitive Church, exhibited in the 

New Testament; without any additions whatsoever of 

human opinions or inventions of men. 

13.  Lastly. That if any circumstantials indispensably necessar= 

to the obserYance of Divine ordinances be not found upon 

the page of exLress revelation, such, and such only, as are 

absolutely necessar= for this purLose should be adopted 

under the title of human exLedients, without any pretense 

to a more sacred origin, so that any subsequent alteration 

or difference in the obserYance of these things might 

produce no contention nor division in the Church. 

Permissible expedients must not usurp authority 
granted in Scripture



FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

churches for many years past, especially in this Wester; 

count<=, as well as >om what we know in general of the 

present state of things in the Christian world, we are 

persuaded that it is high time for us not only to think, but also 

to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all 

our measures directly and immediately >om the Divine 

standard; to this alone we feel ourselves Divinely bound to be 

conforEed, as by this alone, we must be judged.  

 

We are also persuaded that as no man can be judged for his 

brother, so no man can judge for his brother; ever= man must 

be allowed to judge for himself, as ever= man must bear his 

own judgEent--must give account of himself to God.  

Excerpts from
Thomas 

Campbell’s
Declaration 
& Address

13 
Propositions

We are also of opinion that as the Divine word is equally 

binding upon all, so all lie under an equal obligation to be 

bound by it, and it alone; and not by any human 

interLretation of it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to 

judge his brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the 

exLress leNer of the law. That ever= such judgEent is an 

exLress violation of the law of Christ, a daring usurLation of 

his throne, and a g<oss int<Qsion upon the rights and liberRies 

of his subjects. We are, therefore, of opinion that we should 

beware of such things; that we should keep at the utEost 

distance >om ever=Rhing of this natQre; and that, knowing the 

judgEent of God against them that commit such things, we 

should neither do the same ourselves, nor take pleasure in 

them that do them…  

Moreover, being well aware, as >om sad exLerience, of the 

heinous natQre and per;icious tendency of religious 

cont<oversy among Christians; tired and sick of the biNer 

jar<ings and janglings of a parR= spirit, we would desire to be 

at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to adopt and 

recommend such measures as would give rest to our brethren 

throughout all the churches: as would restore unit=, peace, 

and purit= to the whole Church of God. This desirable rest, 

however, we uNerly despair either to find for ourselves, or to be 

able to recommend to our brethren, by continuing amid the 

diversit= and rancor of parR= contentions, the veering 

uncerRaint= and clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, 

can we reasonably exLect to find it anyUhere but in Christ and 

his simple word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and 

forever… 

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, 

that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 

of any authorit=, or as having any place in the Church of God, 

we might forever cease >om fQrRher contentions about such 

things; retQr;ing to and holding fast by the original standard; 

taking the Divine word alone for our rQle; the Holy Spirit for 

our teacher and gQide, to lead us into all t<Qth; and Christ 

alone, as exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that, by so 

doing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow peace with 

all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 

Lord…  

 

 

 

 Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 

all intended as an overRQre toward a new creed or standard 

for the Church, or as in any wise desig;ed to be made a terE 

of communion; nothing can be fQrRher >om our intention. 

They are merely desig;ed for opening up the way, that we may 

come fairly and firEly to original g<ound upon clear and 

cerRain premises, and take up things just as the apostles lest 

them; that thus disentangled >om the accrQing 

embar<assments of interYening ages, we may stand with 

evidence upon the same g<ound on which the Church stood at 

the beginning. Having said so much to solicit aNention and 

prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

 

 

 

1.  That the Church of Christ upon earRh is essentially, 

intentionally, and constitQtionally one; consisting of all 

those in ever= place that profess their faith in Christ and 

obedience to him in all things according to the ScriptQres, 

and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, 

and of none else; as none else can be t<Qly and properly 

called Christians. 

2.  That although the Church of Christ upon earRh must 

necessarily exist in parRicular and distinct societies, locally 

separate one >om another, yet there ought to be no 

schisms, no uncharitable divisions among them. They 

ought to receive each other as Christ Jesus hath also 

received them, to the glor= of God. And for this purLose 

they ought all to walk by the same rQle, to mind and speak 

the same thing; and to be perfectly joined together in the 

same mind, and in the same judgEent. 

3.  That in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated 

upon Christians as arRicles of faith; nor required of them 

as terEs of communion, but what is exLressly taught and 

enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought 

anyRhing to be admiNed, as of Divine obligation, in their 

Church constitQtion and managements, but what is 

exLressly enjoined by the authorit= of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; 

either in exLress terEs or by approved precedent. 

4.  That although the ScriptQres of the Old and New 

Testaments are inseparably connected, making together 

but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for 

the edification and salvation of the Church, and therefore 

in that respect can not be separated; yet as to what directly 

and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New 

Testament is as perfect a constitQtion for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the New Testament Church, 

and as perfect a rQle for the parRicular duties of its 

members, as the Old Testament was for the worship, 

discipline, and gover;ment of the Old Testament Church, 

and the parRicular duties of its members. 

5.  That with respect to the commands and ordinances of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, where the ScriptQres are silent as to the 

exLress time or manner of perforEance, if any such there 

be, no human authorit= has power to interfere, in order to 

supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 

Church; nor can anyRhing more be required of Christians 

in such cases, but only that they obserYe these commands 

and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared and 

obvious end of their institQtion. Much less has any human 

authorit= power to impose new commands or ordinances 

upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not 

enjoined. Nothing ought to be received into the faith or 

worship of the Church, or be made a terE of communion 

among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament. 

6.  That although inferences and deductions >om ScriptQre 

premises, when fairly infer<ed, may be t<Qly called the 

doct<ine of God's holy word, yet are they not forEally 

binding upon the consciences of Christians farRher than 

they perceive the connection, and evidently see that they 

are so; for their faith must not stand in the wisdom of 

men, but in the power and veracit= of God. Therefore, no 

such deductions can be made terEs of communion, but do 

properly belong to the aster and prog<essive edification of 

the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions or 

inferential t<Qths ought to have any place in the Church's 

confession. 

7.  That although doct<inal exhibitions of the g<eat system of 

Divine t<Qths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 

prevailing er<ors, be highly exLedient, and the more fQll 

and exLlicit they be for those purLoses, the beNer; yet, as 

these must be in a g<eat measure the effect of human 

reasoning, and of course must contain many inferential 

t<Qths, they ought not to be made terEs of Christian 

communion; unless we suppose, what is cont<ar= to fact, 

that none have a right to the communion of the Church, 

but such as possess a ver= clear and decisive judgEent, or 

are come to a ver= high deg<ee of doct<inal inforEation; 

whereas the Church >om the beginning did, and ever will, 

consist of liNle children and young men, as well as fathers. 

8.  That as it is not necessar= that persons should have a 

parRicular knowledge or distinct apprehension of all 

Divinely revealed t<Qths in order to entitle them to a place 

in the Church; neither should they, for this purLose, be 

required to make a profession more exRensive than their 

knowledge; but that, on the cont<ar=, their having a due 

measure of ScriptQral self-knowledge respecting their lost 

and perishing condition by natQre and practice, and of the 

way of salvation through Jesus Christ, accompanied with a 

profession of their faith in and obedience to him, in all 

things, according to his word, is all that is absolutely 

necessar= to qualif= them for admission into his Church. 

9.  That all that are enabled through g<ace to make such a 

profession, and to manifest the realit= of it in their 

tempers and conduct, should consider each other as the 

precious saints of God, should love each other as brethren, 

children of the same family and Father, temples of the 

same Spirit, members of the same body, subjects of the 

same g<ace, objects of the same Divine love, bought with 

the same price, and joint-heirs of the same inheritance. 

Whom God hath thus joined together no man should dare 

to put asunder. 

10.  That division among the Christians is a hor<id evil, 

>aught with many evils. It is antichristian, as it dest<oys 

the visible unit= of the body of Christ; as if he were divided 

against himself, excluding and excommunicating a parR of 

himself. It is antiscriptQral, as being st<ictly prohibited by 

his sovereig; authorit=; a direct violation of his exLress 

command. It is antinatQral, as it excites Christians to 

contemn, to hate, and oppose one another, who are bound 

by the highest and most endearing obligations to love each 

other as brethren, even as Christ has loved them. In a 

word, it is productive of confQsion and of ever= evil work. 

11.  That (in some instances) a parRial neglect of the exLressly 

revealed will of God, and (in others) an assumed authorit= 

for making the approbation of human opinions and 

human inventions a terE of communion, by int<oducing 

them into the constitQtion, faith, or worship of the Church, 

are, and have been, the immediate, obvious, and 

universally acknowledged causes, of all the cor<Qptions 

and divisions that ever have taken place in the Church of 

God. 

12.  That all that is necessar= to the highest state of perfection 

and purit= of the Church upon earRh is, first, that none be 

received as members but such as having that due measure 

of ScriptQral self-knowledge described above, do profess 

their faith in Christ and obedience to him in all things 

according to the ScriptQres; nor, secondly, that any be 

retained in her communion longer than they continue to 

manifest the realit= of their profession by their temper and 

conduct. Thirdly, that her ministers, duly and ScriptQrally 

qualified, inculcate none other things than those ver= 

arRicles of faith & holiness exLressly revealed and enjoined 

in the word of God. Lastly, that in all their administ<ations 

they keep close by the obserYance of all Divine ordinances, 

aster the example of the primitive Church, exhibited in the 

New Testament; without any additions whatsoever of 

human opinions or inventions of men. 

13.  Lastly. That if any circumstantials indispensably necessar= 

to the obserYance of Divine ordinances be not found upon 

the page of exLress revelation, such, and such only, as are 

absolutely necessar= for this purLose should be adopted 

under the title of human exLedients, without any pretense 

to a more sacred origin, so that any subsequent alteration 

or difference in the obserYance of these things might 

produce no contention nor division in the Church. 

Summary
1.  The unity of the Church of Christ
2.  Congregational Diversity
3.  Bible only as the rule of faith
4.  New Testament as Christian’s authority
5.  All human authority disallowed in the church
6.  Deductions from the Bible not binding upon 

Christians
7.  Opinions cannot be made tests of fellowship
8.  The only creed of the church is faith in the Divine 

Christ
9.  All who accept this creed & live by it are brothers in 

Christ
10. Sectarian divisions among Christians are 

unchristian
11. Division is from neglect of God’s Word & human 

innovations
12. Restoring NT Christianity will cure divisions
13. Permissible expedients must not usurp authority 

granted in Scripture



“Where the Scriptures 
speak, we speak; 

where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are 

silent.”

Thomas Campbell

October 1809
-  Learning of his family’s arrival in the 

United States, Campbell travelled 
toward New York to meet them on their 
journey to Washington, PA.

-  Jane (wife)
-  Alexander
-  Dorothea
-  Nancy
-  Jane
-  James
-  Archibald
-  Alicia



Alexander Campbell
March 1808 – received letter from Thomas 

encouraging family to join him in America

-  Voyage delayed by local smallpox epidemic

September 28, 1808 – boarded the ship 
Hibernia in Londonderry, but difficulties 
delayed the voyage until October 1

-  Shipwrecked days later on the isle of Islay off 
of western Scotland

-  Alexander committed himself to ministry the 
night of the shipwreck.

-  All survived, but it was too late in the year to 
attempt a voyage, so they stayed in Glasgow 
so Alexander could attend the university.



Alexander Campbell
November 1808 – July 1809 – Alexander 

attended Glasgow University & was taught 
by several professors who had taught his 
father, Thomas.

Study Regimen:
-  Became proficient in Greek, Latin, Hebrew, 

French & English literature, Philosophy, 
Logic, & Church History

-  4AM Rise & shine
-  6AM French Class
-  7AM Greek New Testament
-  8-10AM Latin
-  Afternoon Advanced Greek & Logic 
-  Attended several lectures each week



Alexander Campbell
November 1808 – July 1809 

-  Met Greville Ewing, James & Robert 
Haldane, & numerous other preachers who 
believed religious unity was attainable by 
adhering strictly to the Bible.

-  Attended Presbyterian services on Sunday 
morning & Independent services where 
Ewing preached on Sunday nights.

-  Although impressed with the teachings of 
Ewing, Alexander still felt bound to the 
Seceder church & the religious views of his 
father & his family.

Greville Ewing	



Alexander Campbell
Influences in Glasgow 
-  Comments & quotes in his notebook:

“I see as many marks of wisdom in what is 
omitted in the Bible as in what is included.”

Alexander Campbell
“I observe that the Scriptures positively testify 

against the practice of Christians calling 
themselves by their earthly leaders.”

Alexander Campbell
“The more clearly we maintain & exhibit the 

simplicity of the real Gospel of Christ, the more 
we shall be disliked & despised by the world.”
John Walker, John Walker’s Address to the 

Methodists in Ireland



Alexander Campbell
Influences in Glasgow 

By the end of July 1809 
-  Alexander had attended the annual 

communion of the Seceder Presbyterian 
church, but he ultimately declined to 
participate, effectively severing his ties with 
the church wherein his father had reared him.

August 3, 1809 – the ship Latonia departed 
Greenock, near Glasgow, bound for New 
York City.

“My faith in creeds & confessions of human 
device was considerably shaken while in 

Scotland, & I commenced my career in this 
country under the conviction that nothing that 

was not as old as the New Testament should be 
made an article of faith.” – A. Campbell



Thomas & Alexander 
Campbell

September 29, 1809 – arrival in New 
York

October 1809 – family reunited in 
Pennsylvania

On reading the proof-sheets of this 
“Declaration”… I observed to its author: “Then, 
sir, you must abandon & give up infant baptism, 

& some other practices for which it seems to 
me you cannot produce an express precept or 

an example in any book of the Christian 
Scriptures!”

After a considerable pause, his response was 
to this effect: “To the law & to the testimony” we 

make our appeal. If not found therein, we, of 
course, must abandon it.



Thomas & Alexander 
Campbell

Isaiah 8:20

1 Peter 4:11

“To the law & to the testimony”



Thomas & Alexander 
Campbell

After reading the “Declaration & Address,” 
Alexander Campbell declared his 
intent to preach these principles for 
the rest of his life, without any 
remuneration whatsoever.

Please with Alexander’s determination to 
preach, Thomas urged him to make 
an intensive study of the Bible for at 
least six months.

“Son, if you do this, I fear that you will wear 
many a ragged coat.”



Thomas & Alexander 
Campbell

Studies for the Winter of 1810
One hour to read Greek  8 - 9AM
One hour to read Latin 11 - 12AM
One hour to read Hebrew 12 – 1PM

Commit ten verses of the Scriptures to 
memory each day, & read the same in the 
original languages, with Henry & Scott’s 
notes & practical observations. For this 
exercise, we shall allow two hours. These 
exercises, being intended for every day, 
will not be dispensed with. Other reading 
& studies as occasion may serve. These 
studies in all require four & one half 
hours. Church history & divers other 
studies, are intended to constitute the 
principle part of my other literary pursuits.



Thomas & Alexander 
Campbell

July 15, 1810 – Alexander preached first 
full sermon. The topic was on heeding 
the words of Jesus, Matthew 7:24-27.

The sermon was written out in full & 
committed to memory.

Some said “he can preach better than 
his father.”

July 22, 1810 – Alexander’s 2nd sermon

The topic was Christian Unity, 
Galatians 3:28-29.

Within a year Alexander had preached 
106 sermons.



Thomas & Alexander 
Campbell

October 1810 – Thomas Campbell had 
applied to Pittsburg Synod of the 
Presbyterian Church to be accepted 
as a minister, but he had departed too 
much from Presbyterian doctrine to be 
recognized as a Presbyterian minister.

Since denominations refused to unite 
or give fellowship to any who would 
not accept their creeds, Campbell 
realized that the Christian Association 
of Washington would have to become 
an independent church.

Most members lived near Buffalo 
Creek, so a meeting house was built 
in the nearby valley of Brush Run. 



Thomas & Alexander 
Campbell

Winter 1810-1811 – Thomas had 
Alexander deliver some books to a 
local friend named John Brown, 
though Alexander had never visited 
the Brown house before.

The Browns’ 3-story home was often 
called the “Brown Mansion.”

Alexander met John Brown’s 18-year 
old daughter, Margaret.

March 12, 1811 – with the blessings of 
both the Campbell & Brown families, 
Alexander & Margaret married. 

Alexander never wore that ragged coat.



Brush Run 
Church

Saturday May 4, 1811 – The Christian 
Association of Washington officially 
became “The Brush Run Church”

-  30 members
-  4 deacons
-  1 elder (Thomas Campbell)
-  1 preacher (Alexander Campbell)
-  Emphasized local autonomy, 

right to organize as a church 
without appealing to any 
ecclesiastical structure or 
subscribing to any creed besides 
Scripture



Brush Run 
Church

Sunday May 5, 1811 – 1st Sunday 
gathering of the Brush Run Church
-  Alexander preached on “I Am the 

Bread of Life”
-  Communion was observed, & 

would be observed weekly per the 
New Testament pattern.

-  Joseph Bryant, Margaret 
Fullerton, & Abram Alters 
voluntarily abstained from taking 
communion, telling the others that 
they could not since they had 
never been baptized.

-  Thomas, who had never been 
immersed & still believed infant 
baptism & sprinkling were 
acceptable, consented to 
immerse them on July 4, 1811.



Brush Run 
Church

Thomas Campbell & “Rebaptism”
-  Thomas admitted that the New 

Testament did not authorize infant 
baptism by command or 
precedent, yet still saw those who 
had received infant baptism as 
“churched” people.

-  He opposed what he saw as 
“rebaptism,” insisting that people 
had to “unchurch” themselves & 
put off Christ just to be able to 
make a new profession in 
immersion.

“As for those who are already members of the church & 
participants of the Lord’s Supper, I can see no propriety, even if 
the scriptural evidence for infant baptism be found deficient, in 

their unchurching or paganizing themselves, or putting off Christ 
merely for the sake of making a new profession; thus going out of 

the church merely for the sake of coming in again.”



Brush Run 
Church

Thomas Campbell & “Rebaptism”

“As for those who are already members of the church & 
participants of the Lord’s Supper, I can see no propriety, even if 
the scriptural evidence for infant baptism be found deficient, in 

their unchurching or paganizing themselves, or putting off Christ 
merely for the sake of making a new profession; thus going out of 

the church merely for the sake of coming in again.”

Acts 2:41, 47

Proverbs 14:12Colossians 2:12

1 Peter 4:11

Galatians 3:27



Brush Run 
Church

March 13, 1812 – Jane Caroline 
Campbell is born to Alexander & 
Margaret
-  As a father, Alexander committed 

himself to a study of baptism, 
determined to find whether they 
should have their infant sprinkled 
per the Presbyterian practice.

-  Prior to this, in three separate 
sermons, Alexander had said 
concerning baptism:

-  He now set aside uninspired 
authorities & committed to study 
Scripture, giving emphasis to the 
meaning of “baptism” in Greek. 

“As I am sure it is unscriptural to make this matter a term of 
communion, I let it slip. I wish to think & let others think on these 

matters.”



Brush Run 
Church

Campbell’s Conclusions on 
Baptism: 

-  The words “baptize” & “baptism” 
can only mean “immerse” & 
“immersion.”

-  Baptism is intended for penitent 
believers.

-  The only Divinely required 
prerequisite to baptism is 
acknowledgement of the 
Messiahship of Jesus Christ.

-  These conclusions ruled out infant 
baptism, sprinkling, & showed the 
misrepresentation of the term 
“rebaptism” as applied to those who 
had been sprinkled before, since one 
“sprinkled” has not been baptized.



Brush Run 
Church

Campbell’s Conclusions on 
Baptism:

It would be eleven more 
years, in his 1823 debate 
with WL Maccalla, before 

Alexander Campbell 
realized that baptism is 

“for the remission of 
sins” (Acts 2:38).



Brush Run 
Church

June 12, 1812: 
-  Convinced that he was an 

unbaptized person, Campbell 
arranged for Baptist preacher 
Matthias Luce to baptize him & 
his wife Margaret, who also 
agreed with Alexander’s 
conclusions.

-  Luce was instructed that the only 
confession would be the Deity of 
Jesus, not the Philadelphia 
Confession of Faith or a “religious 
experience” required by Baptists. 

-  Luce agreed, risking censure.



Brush Run 
Church

June 12, 1812: 
-  Alexander’s sister Dorothea, who 

had independently reached the 
same conclusions, also sought to 
be baptized on this day.

-  Thomas announced en route that 
he, too, would be baptized.

-  Thomas spoke to those attending 
about their struggles & studies on 
the subject, stressing his desire to 
approach the topic so as to avoid 
hindering Christian unity based on 
the Bible alone. 

-  Alexander gave explanation of the 
event, urging submission to God’s 
simple commands.



Brush Run 
Church

June 12, 1812: 
-  Alexander & Margaret Campbell
-  Thomas & Jane Campbell
-  Dorothea Campbell
-  James & Sarah Henton
-  James Foster

June 16, 1812
-  1st service in the new meeting 

house of the Brush Run Church
-  13 were immersed
-  Within a matter of weeks 33 had 

been immersed.
-  Those who refused to be 

immersed moved away.



Brush Run 
Church Realization After Baptisms

-  They understood the ultimate goal of 
Christian union relied on holding to 
the New Testament pattern.

-  They previously thought they could 
get all churches to unite on beliefs 
which all Christians held.

-  They now realized the necessity of 
persuading most churches to accept 
the essentiality of immersion, which 
most rejected except for Baptists.

-  Restoring the New Testament 
pattern would take precedent over 
unity with those outside the pattern.



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

-  A Presbyterian preacher named 
Riddle once told Alexander 
Campbell the Restoration Principle 
would lead him to become a Baptist. 

-  After the baptisms in 1812, the local 
Redstone Baptist Association made 
several attempts to bring the Brush 
Run Church into their fellowship.

“I had no idea of uniting with the Baptists more than with the 
Moravians or the mere Independents. I had unfortunately formed a 

very unfavorable opinion of the Baptist preachers as then 
introduced to my acquaintance, as narrow, contracted, illiberal, & 

uneducated men. This, indeed, I am sorry to say, is still my opinion 
of the ministry of that Association at that day; & whether they are 

yet much improved I am without satisfactory evidence.”
 – Alexander Campbell, 1848



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

Fall 1812
-  Campbell learned of a Redstone 

Association meeting at Uniontown, 
PA, & attended as a spectator.

-  He declined their insistence that he 
preach & returned home disgusted, 
intending never to visit another 
association.

-  Campbell soon learned that most 
Baptist people had as little use for 
their preachers as Campbell did, 
seeing them as defenders of 
partyism rather than preachers of 
the Gospel.



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

Fall 1812 – 1813
-  Campbell later wrote of the Baptists:

They “pressed me from every quarter to visit their churches, & 
though not a member, to preach for them. I consented through 

much importunity, & during that year I often spoke to the Baptist 
congregations for sixty miles around. They all pressed us to join 

their Redstone Association.”
– Alexander Campbell, 1848



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

1813
-  Campbell discussed entering the 

Redstone Baptist Association with 
the Brush Run Church:

-  After much discussion & prayer, it 
was agreed to seek admission in the 
Association, with certain provisions:

-  A major motivation was opportunities 
to influence Associated churches.

“exhibiting our remonstrance against all human creeds as bonds 
of communion or union amongst Christian Churches, & 

expressing a willingness, upon certain conditions, to cooperate or 
to unite with that Association, provided always that we should be 

allowed to preach & teach whatever we learned from the Holy 
Scriptures, regardless of any creed or formula in Christendom.”



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

Fall 1813
-  The Brush Run Church’s application 

was reviewed & discussed.

-  Three Baptist preachers particularly 
objected: Elder Pritchard of Cross 
Creek, VA, Elder Brownfield of 
Uniontown, PA, & Elder Stone of OH

-  Brush Run was accepted into the 
Redstone Baptist Association.

-  Their Association with Redstone 
would last until 1823, when 
Campbell & those with him withdrew 
from Redstone to align with the 
Mahoning Association.



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

1815
-  Campbell wrote an uncle in Ireland:

“For my own part I must say that, after long study & investigation 
of books, & more especially the Sacred Scriptures, I have through 
clear convictions of truth & duty, renounced much of the traditions 

& errors of my early education. I am now an Independent in 
church government; of that faith & view of the gospel exhibited in 
John Walker’s Seven Letters to Alexander Knox, & a Baptist so 

far as regards baptism. What I am in religion I am from 
examination, reflection, & conviction, not from ‘ipse dixit’ human 

authority.”



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

Winter 1815 - 1816
-  John Brown & his wife (Campbell’s 

in-laws) had moved 8 miles away to 
Wellsburg (once called Charleston) 
to run a business, leaving the 
“Brown Mansion” to Campbell.

-  No church met in the Wellsburg, & 
the Browns, who had been baptized 
& become members of the Brush 
Run Church, were travelling 3 miles 
to Cross Creek to worship where 
Elder Pritchard preached.

-  Occasionally visiting & preaching in 
front of the courthouse, Campbell 
saw the need for a meeting house.



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

Winter 1815 - 1816
-  Campbell volunteered to help raise 

funds to build a structure, spending 
four months travelling to Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia, Trenton, New York, & 
Washington City.

-  Campbell succeeded in raising 
$1000.

-  A tidy brick meeting house was soon 
constructed in Wellsburg, & Elder 
Pritchard, who already had hostilities 
toward Campbell, saw it as an 
attempt to weaken his congregation.



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

August 30, 1816
-  Redstone Association meeting was 

held at Cross Creek, where Elder 
Pritchard was the preacher.

-  Many Baptist preachers were not 
favorable toward Campbell because 
he did not hold to “Baptist doctrine.”

-  Many more favored Campbell & 
requested that he preach.

-  Elder Pritchard, host & head of 
opposition to Campbell, claimed 
they should hear a preacher not 
from the area, & Elder Stone from 
Ohio was chosen instead.



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

August 30, 1816
-  Elder Stone was unable to speak 

due to illness (some claim he 
feigned sickness so Campbell could 
speak)

-  Campbell was invited to speak in 
Stone’s place. Not having expected 
to speak, he was unprepared & 
asked to speak second.

-  Campbell’s sermon drew a clear line 
between the law & the Gospel, using 
Romans 8:3 as the primary text.
“The Sermon on the Law.”

Sermon on the Law



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

August 30, 1816
-  Elder Pritchard caused a commotion 

while dealing with a woman who 
(suspiciously) fainted.

-  Pritchard then gathered many 
preachers during the sermon for 
private council against Campbell.

-  This sermon would signal the 
beginning of the end of their ties to 
the Redstone Baptist Association.

“Elder Pritchard, I am not yet prepared to say whether it be or be 
not Bible doctrine, but one thing I can say, were we to make such 

an annunciation, we would sacrifice ourselves & not Mr. 
Campbell.”

Sermon on the Law



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

January 1818 – The Buffalo Seminary
-  School intended to instruct young 

men in religion & to supply 
affordable education otherwise 
unavailable to area youth.

-  Languages & sciences were taught 

-  Closed after 4 years, not from lack 
of support, but because most 
wanted to pursue law or medicine 
instead of Christian ministry.

Sermon on the Law



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

June 19, 1820 
-  Campbell-Walker Debate on the 

subject & mode of baptism

-  Campbell initially opposed debates, 
viewing them as having a divisive 
spirit & with most disputants seeking 
personal victory instead of truth

-  John Birch had recently moved to 
Mt. Pleasant, Ohio, & had 
succeeded in baptizing enough 
people that John Walker, a Seceder 
Presbyterian in the area, issued a 
challenge for a public discussion.

Sermon on the Law



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

June 19, 1820 
-  Campbell-Walker Debate on the 

subject & mode of baptism

-  Birch’s third letter to Campbell

-  Campbell agreed to participate in 
the debate.

Sermon on the Law

“I can truly say it is the unanimous wish of all the church to which I 
belong, that you should be the disputant. It is Brother Nathaniel 

Skinner’s desire; it is the wish of all the brethren with whom I have 
conversed, that you should be the man… Come, brother; come 

over into Macedonia and help us.”



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

June 19, 1820 
-  John Walker opened the debate.

-  Campbell would close the debate…

Sermon on the Law
My friends – I don’t intend to speak long at one time, perhaps not 
more than five or ten minutes, & will, therefore, come to the point 

at once: I maintain that baptism comes in the room of 
circumcision – that the covenant on which the Jewish church was 

built, & to which circumcision is the seal, is the same with the 
covenant on which the Christian church is built, & to which 

baptism is the seal – that the Jews & the Christians are the same 
body politic, under the same lawgiver & husband; hence, the 

Jews were called the congregation of the Lord - & the bridegroom 
of the church say, ‘My love, My undefiled is one; consequently the 

infants of believers have a right to baptism.’ 



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

June 19, 1820 
-  Campbell’s opening reply…Sermon on the Law

“I cannot persuade myself to believe that they who affirm that 
baptism comes in the room of circumcision really think so: for if 
they thought so, they would certainly act more consistently than 

they do…” 
1.  They would baptize only males.
2.  They would baptize on the 8th day.
3.  They would baptize all slaves upon the 

householder’s faith, as the Jews circumcised all in 
their house.

4.  They would not confine baptism to clergy, for men & 
women circumcised their own children.

5.  They would not confine baptism to infants of 
professed believers, for all wicked Jews had the 
same privilege to circumcision as did the faithful.



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

June 19, 1820 
-  Campbell triumphed memorably in 

the debate.

-  The debate was put into book form 
& was widely distributed, convincing 
Campbell of the potential influence 
of public discussion of religious 
questions.

-  Campbell had triumphed, but he did 
so with arguments that left the 
Redstone Baptist Association 
increasingly apprehensive.

Sermon on the Law
Debates



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

Fall of 1822
-  Following the Walker debate, 

Campbell realized the power of 
printing in spreading the truth. 

-  He began thinking of printing a 
Christian periodical, & at the same 
time he prepared to close Buffalo 
Seminary.

-  Closed not from lack of support, but 
because most wanted to pursue law 
or medicine instead of Christian 
ministry.

Sermon on the Law
Debates



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

Spring 1823
-  Campbell began publishing The 

Christian Baptist.

-  Campbell liked the name The 
Christian, but Walter Scott, a young 
preacher from Pittsburgh he had 
recently met, recommend the name 
The Christian Baptist to appeal to 
Baptists & remove prejudice.

Sermon on the Law
Debates



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

Spring 1823
-  Campbell’s “Prospectus” for The 

Christian Baptist.
Sermon on the Law

Debates
The Christian Baptist

“‘The Christian Baptist’ shall espouse the cause of no religious 
sect, excepting the ancient sect, ‘called Christians first at Antioch.’ 

Its sole object shall be the eviction of truth, and the exposure of 
error in doctrine and practice. The editor acknowledging no 

standard of religious faith or works, other than the Old and the 
New Testaments, and the latter as the only standard of the 

religion of Jesus Christ will, intentionally at least, oppose nothing 
which it contains and recommend nothing which it does not 

enjoin. Having no worldly interest at stake from the adoption or 
reproduction of any article of faith or religious practice – having no 

gift nor religious involvement to blind his eye or to pervert his 
judgment, he hopes to manifest that he is an impartial advocate of 

truth.”



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

July 4, 1823
-  First issue of The Christian Baptist

-  “Restoration of the ancient order of 
things” became the slogan & goal.

-  The paper’s tone was adamant, 
satirical, & often bitter.

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist

Robert Semple, a Virginia Baptist preacher, wrote to Campbell 
under the title “Robert Cautious,”

“Sir, Having read with considerable attention the numbers of the 
Christian Baptist already published, and approving of the general 
spirit and tendency of your work, I take the liberty of suggesting to 

you the necessity of avoiding extremes.”

He further cautioned Campbell of “running past Jerusalem, as one 
hastens out of Babylon.”



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

July 4, 1823
-  First issue of The Christian Baptist

-  “Restoration of the ancient order of 
things” became the slogan & goal.

-  The paper’s tone was adamant, 
satirical, & often bitter.

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist

Editor of the Northern Whig of Belfast said of The Christian 
Baptist:

“It might do good provided it were written with less bitterness. It is 
a mixture of pepper, salt, and vinegar, served with a dash of 

genuine Irish wit – but with a great deal of instruction.”
Called human creeds “misnomers” & said they were “not 

confessions of faith, but of opinions.”



The 
Christian 
Baptist

1823-1830

October 1826 – “The Parable of the Bedstead”

“In the days of the Abcedarian Popes, it was 
decreed that a good Christian just measured 

three feet, and for the peace and happiness of 
the church it was ordained that an iron 

bedstead, with a wheel at one end and a knife 
at the other, should be placed at the threshold 
of the church, on which the Christian should 

be laid. The bedstead was just three feet long. 
Every Christian was laid on this bestead; if 
less than the standard, he was stretched; if 

too tall, the knife was applied to his 
extremities. In this way, the kept Christians, for 

nearly a thousand years all of one stature.”
Continued by saying Luther used a 4-foot 

stature, Calvin added 6 inches, & the Baptists 
added 6 more.

Urged that the iron bedstead be discarded & that the New 
Testament be used as the standard of faith & practice.



The 
Christian 
Baptist

1823-1830

February 1826 

“I have no idea of adding to the catalogue of 
new sects. This game has been played too 
long. I labor to see sectarianism abolished, 

and all Christians of every name united upon 
the one foundation on which the apostolic 
church was founded. To bring Baptists and 

Paido-baptists to this is my supreme end. But 
to connect myself with any people who would 
require me to sacrifice one item of revealed 

truth, to subscribe any creed of human device, 
or to restrain me from publishing my 

sentiments as discretion and conscience 
direct, is now, and I hope ever shall be, the 

farthest from my desires, and the most 
incompatible with my views.”



The 
Christian 
Baptist

1823-1830

April 1825

“I have no idea of seeing, nor one wish to see, 
the sects unite in one grand army. This would 
be dangerous to our liberties and laws. For 

this is Saviour did not pray. It is only the 
disciples of Christ dispersed among them, that 

reason and benevolence would call out of 
them. Let them unite who love the Lord, and 

then we shall soon see the hireling priesthood 
and their worldly establishments prostrate in 

the dust.”



The 
Christian 
Baptist

1823-1830

September 1825

“To make a move in the business of 
restoration, and in returning to the covenant is, 

I confess, quite a different thing from 
speculating or talking about it; and yet it only 

requires an intelligent mind and a willing heart. 
These will direct and embolden every effort. 

The people must abandon the language, 
customs and manners of Ashdod. For this 

purpose they will meet, and read, and 
examine the New Covenant writings. They will 
also look to Heaven for wisdom and courage, 
and as soon as any item of the will of Heaven 

is distinctly apprehended, it will be brought 
into their practice.”



The 
Christian 
Baptist

1823-1830

March 1825

“But a restoration of the ancient order of 
things, it appears, is all that is contemplated 

by the wise disciples of the Lord; as it is 
agreed that this is all that is wanting to the 

perfection, happiness, and glory of the 
Christian community. To contribute to this is 

our most ardent desire – our daily and diligent 
inquiry and pursuit. Now, in attempting to 

accomplish this, it must be observed that it 
belongs to every individual and to every 

congregation of individuals to discard from 
their faith and their practice everything that is 
not found written in the New Testament of the 
Lord and Saviour, and to believe and practice 

whatever is there enjoined. This done, and 
everything is done which ought to be done..”



The 
Christian 
Baptist

1823-1830

The Christian Baptist sought the unity of 
professed believers, but the primary emphasis 

was on measuring everything by the New 
Testament & rejecting whatever the New 
Testament did not specifically authorize.

Opposed the three “idols” of Protestantism:
1.  Clergy, which Campbell called “an 

avaricious priesthood” 

2.  Creeds, which enslaved men’s minds & 
supplanted Scripture’s role in men’s lives

3.  Organizations such as associations & 
synods, which were unscriptural & “robbed 
the church of its glory.”



Brush Run 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

August – September 1823
-  Campbell knew the growing 

displeasure of Elder Pritchard & his 
cohorts & learned of their plan to 
excommunicate Campbell publicly at 
the next Redstone meeting.

-  Campbell asked the Brush Run 
Church on August 31 for a letter of 
dismissal for himself & 30 others in 
order to organize a church at 
Wellsburg, where a meetinghouse 
had been built 7 years earlier.

-  The Wellsburg church was promptly 
received into the Mahoning Baptist 
Association.

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association



Wellsburg 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

August – September 1823
-  Campbell knew the growing 

displeasure of Elder Pritchard & his 
cohorts & learned of their plan to 
excommunicate Campbell publicly at 
the next Redstone meeting.

-  Campbell asked the Brush Run 
Church on August 31 for a letter of 
dismissal for himself & 30 others in 
order to organize a church at 
Wellsburg, where a meetinghouse 
had been built 7 years earlier.

-  The Wellsburg church was promptly 
received into the Mahoning Baptist 
Association.

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association



Wellsburg 
Church Redstone Baptist Association

August – September 1823
-  Campbell attended the Redstone 

Association’s next meeting as an 
observer instead of as a messenger 
from Brush Run.

-  When his enemies demanded why 
he was not there as a messenger, 
he informed them that he was a 
member of a church not belonging to 
the Redstone Association.

Sermon on the Law

“Never did hunters, on seeing the game unexpectedly escape 
their toils at the moment when its capture was sure, glare upon 
each other a more mortifying disappointment than that indicated 
by my pursuers at that instant on hearing that I was out of their 

bailiwick &, consequently, out of their jurisdiction. A solemn 
stillness ensued &, for a time, all parties seemed to have nothing 

to say.”

Debates
The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

August 20, 1820
-  Started by Adamson 

Bentley, a Baptist preacher 
in the Western Reserve 
town of Warren, Ohio.

-  Mahoning’s general policy 
was less tyrannical, 
allowing more freedom 
among churches

-  Bentley became a great 
admirer of Campbell after 
reading the Campbell-
Walker debate.

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

Association Articles
1.  Glorify God

Emphasize morality of 
Gospel

No authority over men or 
churches, but advisory 
counsel only

Every church independent / 
autonomous)

Western 
Reserve Bethany



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

Association Articles
1.  Glorify God
2.  Help Churches

Acquaintance w/ state of 
churches

Advise in difficulty
Supply destitute churches
Guard against innovations

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

Association Articles
1.  Glorify God
2.  Help Churches
3.  Qualified Messengers

Judicious, well-versed in 
scripture, prudent, men 
of integrity, sound in 
faith

No more than 3 per church

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

Association Articles
1.  Glorify God
2.  Help Churches
3.  Qualified Messengers
4.  Report Letters

Sent with Messengers
State of church’s 

faithfulness, number 
baptized, received, 
dismissed, restored, 
excommunicated, 
deceased, & latest 
number

Church inquiries for council

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

Association Articles
1.  Glorify God
2.  Help Churches
3.  Qualified Messengers
4.  Report Letters
5.  Annual Meetings

Rules of order described

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

Association Articles
1.  Glorify God
2.  Help Churches
3.  Qualified Messengers
4.  Report Letters
5.  Annual Meetings
6.  Majority Decisions

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

Association Articles
1.  Glorify God
2.  Help Churches
3.  Qualified Messengers
4.  Report Letters
5.  Annual Meetings
6.  Majority Decisions
7.  Membership by Petition

Article 10 – Baptism by immersion, 
not sprinkling

Article 11 – Baptism of believers
Article 13 – 1st day of the week is the 

Lord’s day, the day of worship

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

Summer 1821
-  Adamson Bentley & his 

brother-in-law Sidney 
Rigdon made a detour 
through Bethany while 
returning from Kentucky

-  Discussed the scriptures 
with Campbell all night

-  Rigdon said after that 
discussion that if he had 
within the last year taught 
one error from the pulpit he 
had taught a thousand.

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

August 1823
-  The Wellsburg church was 

accepted into the 
Mahoning Baptist 
Association

-  Alexander Campbell, John 
Brown, & George Young 
were appointed as 
Wellsburg’s messengers 
the Association

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



Wellsburg 
Church

October 1823 – McCalla Debate

-  Another reason Campbell wanted to 
distance himself from the Redstone 
Baptist Association: their plans to 
excommunicate Campbell could hurt 
his influence in the upcoming debate 
with Presbyterian WL McCalla.

-  McCalla was a trained lawyer & had 
been a Presbyterian preacher for 
several years.

-  The debate was held in Washington, 
KY, 300 miles from Campbell’s 
home in Bethany.

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association



Wellsburg 
Church

October 1823 – McCalla Debate

-  Jeremiah Vardeman, Kentucky’s 
most popular Baptist preacher, was 
Campbell’s moderator.

-  En route to the debate, Vardeman 
happened to meet another zealous 
Baptist who was also going to the 
debate. 

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association
Vardeman (pretending to be a Presbyterian): “Is not our man likely 

to whip your man Campbell?” 

The other man: “Can you tell me if this is the same Mr. Campbell 
who debated with Mr. Walker at Mt. Pleasant, Ohio?”

Vardeman: “I believe he is.”

The other man: “I heard that debate & all I have to say is that all 
creation cannot whip that Mr. Campbell.”



Wellsburg 
Church

October 1823 – McCalla Debate

-  Campbell began by promising to “go 
to the New Testament, & not to the 
Old Testament, to ascertain the 
nature, design, & subject of baptism.”

-  He appealed “to the words of Jesus 
Christ for the institution of baptism.”

-  He promised to “prove that a believer 
is the only subject of baptism. (b) that 
immersion is the only baptism. (c) 
that infant sprinkling is injurious to 
society, religious & political.”

-  This was the first occasion wherein 
Campbell affirmed that baptism was 
“for the remission of sins.”

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association



Wellsburg 
Church

October 1823 – McCalla Debate

-  Reaction to Campbell & his 
arguments was so favorable that he 
afterward wrote:Sermon on the Law

Debates
The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association

“This is, we are convinced, one of the 
best means of propagating the truth and 
exposing error in doctrine or practice… 

and we are persuaded that a week’s 
debating is worth a year’s preaching.”



Wellsburg 
Church

October 1823 – McCalla Debate

-  During this debate, Campbell spoke 
privately with the leading Baptist 
preachers in Kentucky:

-  Vardeman & the others welcomed his 
assessment of their errors, so 
Campbell shared with them the first 
three issues of The Christian Baptist.

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association

“Brethren, I fear that if you knew me 
better you would esteem & love me less. 
For, let me tell you in all candor, I have 

almost as much against you Baptists as I 
have against the Presbyterians. They err 
in one thing & you in another; & probably 

you are each equidistant from original 
apostolic Christianity.”

Instead of being offended, they seemed to be drawn closer to 
Campbell. He was even invited to tour the area & preach for them.



Wellsburg 
Church

September 1824
-  Baptist preachers & churches in 

Kentucky welcomed Campbell as he 
visited & preached in the state for 
almost three months.

-  Campbell first met Barton W. Stone 
during this tour of Kentucky.

-  “Raccoon” John Smith, a self-
educated preacher who struggled 
with Calvinism & was impressed with 
Campbell’s debates, rode 20 miles to 
Flemingsburg to hear him preach.

-  After the sermon, Smith complained 
to another man that it is a hard thing 
to ride 20 miles to hear a 30 minute 
sermon. His is friend to check his 
watch, he saw it had been 2½ hours.

-  Barton Stone

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association



Wellsburg 
Church

1827
-  Campbell published a new translation 

of the New Testament, which came to 
be known as The Living Oracles 

-  A compilation of translations

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association

Preface:
“A living language is continually 

changing. Like the fashions & customs in 
apparel, words & phrases at one time 
current & fashionable, in the lapse of 
time become awkward & obsolete… 

Many of them, in a century or two, come 
to have a signification very different from 
that which once was attached to them. 
Nay, some are known to convey ideas 
not only different from, but contrary to, 

their first signification.”

Used the gospel account translations of George Campbell of 
Aberdeen, Scotland; Acts & Revelation of Philip Doddridge of 

London, & the Epistles of James McKnight of Edinburg.



Wellsburg 
Church

1827
-  Campbell published a new translation 

of the New Testament, which came to 
be known as The Living Oracles 

-  “You” was used in place of “thee,” 
“thou,” “thine,” & “thy.” & replaced 

-  “Baptize” & “baptism” were replaced 
with “immerse” & “immersion.”

-  “Immerser” replaced “Baptist.”

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association

Did the Baptists like their names taken 
out of the New Testament?



Wellsburg 
Church

1828
-  John Smith was accused before the 

North District Association with…

1.  Using Campbell’s Living Oracles 
& not the King James Version.

2.  Saying “I immerse you” instead of 
“I baptize you.”

3.  In serving the Lord’s Supper, 
instead of breaking the loaf into 
small bits before distributing it, he 
let each communicant break the 
loaf for himself.

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association



Wellsburg 
Church

1828
-  John Smith was accused before the 

North District Association

-  The matter was tabled until the next 
year’s meeting, & by then Smith had 
baptized so many that, when they 
met, the majority sided with him.

-  The Association dissolved in 1830 to 
be scriptural.

-  The same occurred with the Bracken 
Association, the Licking Association, 
& the Boones’ Creek Association: 
Baptists associations that became so 
full of restoration minded members 
that they divided from the Baptists 
creeds & dissolved the associations 
in favor of simple NT Christianity.

Sermon on the Law
Debates

The Christian Baptist
The Mahoning Baptist 

Association



Mahoning Baptist 
Association

1827
-  Churches in the Mahoning 

Baptist Association were 
growing very little.

-  The Association decided to 
employ an evangelist to 
work among the churches.

-  Walter Scott, who was 
present simply because 
Campbell had requested 
him to come, was selected.

BethanyWestern 
Reserve



“The Gospel 
Restored”

1827

-   BethanyWestern 
Reserve


